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October 23, 1985
Dear Colleague:

The National Immigration, Refugee & Citizenship Forum wishes to thank you

for your participation at the "International Immigration

Symposium

sponsored with the Diocese of Corpus Christi, which was held
1985, in Corpus Christi, Texas.

1985" CO-

September 27-28,

The Symposium was designed to increase information exchange, promote
collaboration and develop new working relationships among groups from Texas,
Washington, DC, and other parts of the country. Your participation was
instrumental in making this Symposium a success. We appreciated your time,
energy and concern. A general consensus emerged that the Symposium was only a
beginning.

There

remains

substantial

interest

in

dialogue among the wide range of public and private
immigration issues.

continuing

a

working

interests concerned about

In order to encourage further cooperation and collaboration, enclosed is
a list of Symposium registrants. In addition, the National Forum is committed
to the following:

1. Symposium participants will be included on the National Forum's
mailing list for six months, beginning in October, 1985. This means that you
will receivd all organizational mailings and any information bulletins the
Forum may produce during this period. Enclosed is the first of these
mailings.
2.

Symposium

participants

are

free

to

contact

National Forum staff

regarding information on current legislative initiatives, resources, access to

other member organizations, representatives from Congress,
the media.

Administration

or

3. Symposium participants who travel to Washington, DC, whether an
individual or delegation, will get National Forum staff's "best efforts" on
assistance for logistics, to gain access to diverse national organizations,
representatives from Congress, Administration, etc.

4.

Symposium

participants should feel free to call National Forum staff

for assistance on organiuring public education briefings,
forces. If local groups 'ub the actual "organizing", the

do its best to help identify speakers and participants.
Finally, we
the

Levi

Strauss

are

pleased

Foundation

meetings and task
National Forum will

to announce that a $40,000 matching grant from
has been awarded to the National

Forum.

This

grant will assist the National Forum to carry out future programs in the
Southwest. We shall continue to keep you informed of further developments.

more...
p,*~.67
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We look forward to your
future endeavors. Thank you.

continued interest, support and cooperation in
S~erely,

1

C

< 1 L_< ~L__» 1/1-jit,t,-/

~Dale Frederick Swartz
President
)

2 jj

Berta J. Romero
Director
Refugee & New American Activities
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FORUM INFORMATION BULLETIN
For your information,

the

following

are

some

brief comments on the turrent

status of legislation and a listing of Forum activities.

I.

Legislation
A.

vote

Immigration Legislation
On September 19 the Senate passed the "Simpson Bill" (S.1200), as amended, by a

of

69-30.

Enclosed

is

a

summary of the bill as adopted.

An

analysis

of

S.1200's provisions, the Senate debate, and its implications for House consideration
is being prepared by Forum staff.
The House Immigration

(HR.3080) on October 9.
late

Subcommittee

completed.

hearings

on

the "Rodino Bill"

Subcommittee markup is not yet scheduled, but could be held

in October or the first or second week of November.

members and staff contacts is attached.

A

list

of

subcommittee

Amendments are expected to address each of HR.3080's major provisions. The
guest worker issue has emerged this year as the most controversial. (See attached
news clippings.) Forum staff is currently working on an analysis of the prospects
for House action on each aspect of the bill.

and

Controversy persists
legaiization. It is

consider

regarding employer sanctions, discrimination protections
possible that the full House Judiciary Committee will

HR.3080 in mid or late November.

action is likely in early 1986.
B.

House leaders

have

stated

that

floor

Suspension of. Deportation .RE Salvadorans

On September 30, the Senate Subcommittee voted 5-0 to send the "DeConcini Bill"
(S.377) to the full Judiciary Committee without recommendations. Full Judiciary
mark-up is not yet scheduled. Senator Simpson and the Administration remain
strongly opposed, but the Committee vote is expected to be close.
The House Immigration

Subcommittee has schedule hearings on the "Moakley Bill"

(HR.822) for October 31 at 8:00 a.m. in the Rayburn House Office Building, Room
2237. There are some indications that the Salvadoran bill may be offered as an
amendment to HR.3080 at some stage in the process.
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Refugee Reauthorization
The House Refugee

The

*

bill

provides

Reauthorization

that

Bill

(HR.142) passed the House on June 13.

resettlement agencies

resettlement plan for each refugee.

are

responsible

It calls for meeting

basic

to

on early employment. Legal conditions in the original Lungren
removed. Funds for the Targeted Assistance Program are included.

The Senate Bill (S.1262) cleared the Judiciary
action. Targeted Assistance is not earmarked.
A

controversial

provision

which

could

Committee

complicate

implement

a

needs and emphasis
Amendment

were

and awaits floor

state

and

county

administration makes refugees ineligible for AFDC for three years. It requires that
refugee cash assistance be provided through the Office of Refugee Resettlement
through a cash assistance program separate from AFDC.

The House passed a budget figure for State Department refugee activities, lower
than the Administration proposed. It is now in the Senate for consideration. If
the Senate agrees with the House, the effect could be the lowering of refugee
admissions from the potential administration figure of about 70,000 to as low as
53,000. There is, however, always a possibility of supplementary appropriations.
Another development is the Presidential appointment of former Iowa Governor
Day to head a Commission to review refugee policy. The Commission is meeting with
resettlement agencies and others to examine all aspects of refugee policy as a basis
for making recommendations.

Since the budget is not yet passed, the continuing resolution provides for
current operations in FY86, beginning October 1, at the FY85 levels.
II. Forum Briefings and Meetings

On September 27 and 28, the National Forum and the

Diocese

of

Corpus Christi

co-sponsored an "International Immigration Symposium, 1985" in Corpus Christi Texas.

More than a hundred participants, including immigration experts, public officials,
representatives of interest groups, religious and social service agencies, and
interested citizens participated in the two-day symposium. Thirty national and
local experts and leaders in the immigration field made presentations in plenary
sessions, held panel discussions and conducted workshops aimed at analyzing current
issues of fact and policy; achieving better inter-group understanding; and building
a foundation for continuing cooperative work.
To

achieve

these

objectives

participants

concentrated

including Immigration Policy:-Issues of Fact and Ecumencial

Imperatives; Pending Immigration Legislation:

Policy

on

eight

themes,

Perspectives on Ethical

Options,

Political Realities

and Implications for the Future of Texas and the International Community; U.S.
Immigration Policy: Views from Mexico and Central America; Language Citizenship and
Intergroup Relations: Texas Perspectives on American Pluralism; and, The Border
Economy: Current Realities and Opportunities for the Future.
The Symposium

stimulated

working relationships.

a

number

of

activities and spawned some important

Among the outcomes are the following:

1) A commitment on the part of conference participants to be involved in

the National Forum's future program activities in Texas.

32) A resolution to improve communications between national sources of
factual data and policy analysis and local groups, to enhance the
effectiveness of advocates on the local, state and national levels.

3) The formation of an independent Task Force composed of Texas leaders
to foster dialogue and to advocate legislation based on shared values.
A summary of recorded proceedings of the Symposium is currently being prepared.
This summary will be made available, upon completion, to all those interested.

On October 21, the National Forum will organize a briefing for Congressional
staff, Forum members and the media. Rick Swartz, President of the National Forum
and Dr. David North, Vice-President of the New TransCentury Foundation will speak on
issues of fact and policy alternatives, and will make pro/con observations on
current legislative initiatives in the Congress.
The briefing will
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

be

held

in the Cannon House Office Building, Room 210,

o
On November 1, the National Forum will hold the first meeting of the Asia
Pacific Task Force Planning Committee in anticipation of a positive decision by the
American Can Company Foundation. The Committee will iron out the specifics of the
program, including: (1) identifying regional working group members, consultants and
staff; (2) setting timetables; and (3) targeting other funding sources.

The meeting will be held at the Indo-Chinese
Sureet, N.W., Washington, D.C., from 12:20 to 2:30 p.m.
®

On

November

13,

there

Community Center, 1628 16th

will be a meeting of the National

Forum's

Board

of

Directors. Items on the agenda include: Current and Future Fundraising Activities;
Program Implementation, particularly the composition and operations of Forum Task
Forces; and the election of Board officers.
The meeting will be held in the Fourth Floor Conference Room of the U.S.
Conference of Mayors, 1620 Eye Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. All Forum members are encouraged to attend.
.On November 11, there will be a briefing in Philadelphia,

Labella

of

the Nationalities Service Center

member

of

the

Forum's

Board.

The

of

briefing

Philadelphia,
is

being

organized

an

by

Gabe

organizational

co-sponsored

by

the

Nationalities Service Center of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Urban Coalition.

The speakers include Rick Swartz, President of the National Forum; Wade
Henderson, Associate Director of the National American Civil Liberties Union; and
Brenda Pillors, Legislative Assistant to Congressman Ed Townes and Former Assistant
to Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm.

Topics to be discussed include:
- Immigration Legislation and Civil Rights:
Community and Ethnic Relations

Implications for the Black

- The Politics of Immigration and Refugee Policy: The Need for Coalition
Building and the Danger of Divide and Conquer Strategies
- U.S. Refugee Policy:

Issues of Discrimination

-4-
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The briefing will be held from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. at the Federal Reserve Bank
Auditorium, 6th and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, PA.
e

On November -25, the National Forum and the U.S. Catholic

Conference

will

co-

sponsor a day-long mini-conference in Los Angeles, featuring the distinguished
demographer Dr. Leo Estrada, and Forum President Rick Swartz. It will be organized
by a local committee which includes two Forum Board members, The Hon. Anne Klinger
of Merced County and Fernando Oaxaca of Los Angeles.

The location will be announced at a later date.
III. Fundraising

(1)

Levi-Strauss Foundation Grant

The $40,000 challenge grant from the Levi-Strauss Foundation, for activities in
Texas preliminary to establishing the Forum's Southwest Regional Office, was
successfully matched. The funds, which should be received this month, will cover

expenses incurred during the _"International Immigration Symposium, 1985" held in
Corpus Christi on September ffS and 28 and will support core program work in Texas

undertaken over the next few months. These funds meet Ford Foundation matching
requirements and will leverage an additgnal $20,000 of Ford grant monies.
(2)

John G. and Marie Stella Kenedy Memorial Foundation

A proposal requesting $200,000 to establish the Forum's Texas office was
submitted to the Kenedy Memorial Foundation for consideration at their November
Board meeting. Bishop Rene H. Gracida of Corpus Christi, who co-sponsored the
"International Immigration

Symposium, 1985", is chairman of the Foundation's Board.

He was pleased with the Symposium and expressed interest in undertaking future
activities with the Forum. Staff plans to submit the proposal for establishing our
Texas-based office to a number of Texas foundations, including the Tandy, Texas
Instruments,

assistance
welcomed.
(3)

Tenneco

and

Meadows

Foundations.

Recommendations,

from Forum members regarding Texas fundraising

efforts

contacts

would

be

and

most

American Can Company Foundation

The proposal to fund the Task Force on Asia-Pacific Migration and the
Transition of te American Economy has been submitted to the American Can Company
Foundation. The proposal calls for establishing a national multi-ethnic Task Force
on Asia-Pacific Migration issues which will in turn set up regional working groups
in New York City, Houston and either Los Angeles or Merced, California. The
regional working groups will convene a series of workshops in pursuit of models of
successful

multi-ethnic

and

multi-institutional social interaction

and

economic

cooperation. The proposal will be presented to the Foundation's Board at its
meeting on November 5. Peter Goldberg, the Foundation's Director,·in a meeting with
Forum staff on October 10, was most encouraging regarding his Foundation's
contribution of $80,000 toward the project budget of $125,000. The remaining
$45,000 will be requested of a number of foundations, including Youth Project,
Revson, Bankamerica and the New York Community Trust. Assistance with this
fundraising effort by Forum members would be appreciated.

09.

(4)

General Support Proposals
A letter requesting

support for the Forum's core programs will be submitted to

a select number of foundatioRB4before the end of November.

Foundations targeted for

requests include: the Atlantic-Richfield Foundation, Gannett Foundation, Aetna,
General Electric, J. Roderick MacArthur, Field and Veatch. These foundations have
been selected because they have been in'Volved in discussions with Forum staff on
previous occasions and because Forum Board members have significant contacts with
foundation personnel. These fundraising efforts require assistance from our Board
and our members to be successful. Please advise the Fundraising Committee of any
help you can provide with these or other foundations.

Funding will also be sought right away for the Refugee Policy and Communities
Task Force and in support of the Refugee Protection Conference scheduled for Winter
1986. The Exxon Foundation, Dayton Hudson, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company and Mobil
are targeted as possible sources.
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HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION

DEMOCRATS
Representative

Staff Contact

Romano L. Mazzoli
Barney Frank
George W. Crockett
Howard L. Berman
Charles E. Schumer
John Bryant

Skip Enders, Chief Counsel

Joshua Kolton
Ted Jones
B. Schwartz
Alexa Freeman

George Slover

REPUBLICANS
Representative

Staff Contact

Daniel E. Lungren
Hamilton Fish, Jr.

Tom Boyd, Minority Counsel

James F. Sensenbrenner
Bill McCollum

Kevin Holsclaw
'

Arlene Davis
Debbie Feldman or

Michael Hearn
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Law/Judiciary

had curbed the flow cit Illegal nlienh
into the colintrv. Illegal aliens in the
country priorto Jan. 1,1980, would he

Farm Worker Program May Be Problem:

Senate Passes Immigration
Bill; Action Moves to House

eligible to apply for legal status.
HI{ 3080 would begin the legalization program upon enactment. although it wc,tild be al,out a rear before
il was frilly operational. Aliens in the

country before Jan. 1,1482, Nould be
l'he Senate Hept. 19 passed legislation revamping the nation's immi
gration laws. after creating a co litrc,versial foreign farm worker program
that could mean trout,le for immigration reform in the House.

The vote on the bill (S 1200) was

69-30. c Vt,te 191, p. 1899)

It was the third time the Senate
has passed an overhaul of immigration
law since 1982. but the margin of passage, while comfortable, was consider-

ably ,;mailer than in previous years. In
1982. an inimigration bill passed 80( 1982
Ainicincic p. 4()5: 1983 Almanac p. 287 )
Final tiction M K 1200 was delayed for two da>·4 1)ecause of attempth
to attach kill unrelated amendnwnt on
Social Security to the bill. The amendmrnt eventitiilly was removed through
complicated procedural nianeuvers,
dearing the way for pas,sage of S 12(H).
( Social Kicurity, ht , x , 1). 1861 , rarlier
action on S 1200, Weekly Report p.

19. the 1983 bill passed 76 - 18 .

18-1())
House Judiciary Chairman Peter
W. Rodino .Jr., I)-N.J., chief sp()nsor
cit a similar immigration bill (HR
3080), indicated in a statement Sept.
18 that the already ard,ious task of
pushing the legislation through Congress will be complicated hy the fureign guest wi,rker issue.

agreement On d (·Ompromise
measure, despite liearly a month 01
meetings. (/98.1 Alm,mar p. 229)

eligible to apply for legal status
Finally, both bills would expand

Three-Pronged Legislation

workers into the ec,untry for a variety
of jobs, including agricultural work.
The meassitres also would give growers,
who now rely heavily on an illegal
work force, three years to phase out
their use of illegal workers. In the
fourth year after enactment, grciwers
would have to get 111 their workers
through legal channels or face possible
penalties.

nal

'1'hi> year's House and Senate

bills, though they have important differences, share the goal of curbing the
flow of illegal aliens into the United
States h\· penalizing employers who
knowingly hire illegal aliens.
These provisions have been vigorously opposed hy Hispanic groups,
who fear that emploverA, conferned
about penalties , will refuse to hire
people wh (, look or sound foreign , even
if 11;1'\ are legal U.S. residents.

The bills :ils(, ehtablish progr,ims
to grant legal status to millions of

aliem, already iii the D,untry who meet
certain requirements.
S 1200 would begin the "legaliza
tion" program three rears after enact
ment , or sooner if a newly created

commission determined that the em ployer sanctions, coupled with in creased enforcement at U.S. borders,

.2 *..

Rodino said he was ' cleeply dis

appointed" that the Senate added the

}~99¥

4*:
..4.,t 5

program to the !,ill. He smid it
i,Inl!(1.die~ ;he waters~and "maki~jittl{~:

.

7 '

and the full House of Representatives
more dif j ictilt."
The Hotlhe Judician' Stll)commit
tee on humigration, Refugees and International Law is still holding hearing: on HI{ 3080 and is not expected
to hegin marking lip the legislation

,

'.

t/

tr»,16*~
. P :281

'

.4

#f

until sometime m Octo}wr.

The House passed an initnigra
tion lii|| in 1984, but House ancl Senute conferees were unable to reach fi

Sponsor Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo.,
got /he bill through the Senate but lailed

to prevent addition 09 a controversial
- /fi ,Vadini· ( '(thoda.6

temporarv foreign farm worker program.
' L t,111''t.
Ii'rl·,0„,n

1.85 ..r...f ...)NA' lIlli.,7 1.r

pioh.'.1,3

.n whole

0,

i'~

1"i. ...,1

':

.(..riol ...1

and streamline an existing program,
known as "H-2,- that allows fc,reign

Temporary Worker Fight
The revised H-2 and phase-out
provisions were intended to mept the
needs of perishable-crop grc,wer,, es
pecially those in the West. But the
growers have been unyielding in their
demand for a separate seasonal wt,rker
program. 7'hey contend that the revised H - 2 provisions and the transi
lion program will not guarantee them
an adequate supply of labor to harvest
crops, particularly if they need workers on short notice.
For the last decade, the H 2 pri,
gram has been relatively small, per
mitting about 18,000 tc, 20,000 w„rkers
into the United States each vear.
Alan K. Simpson, R-W>,1., chief
sponsor of S 120(), has opposed anv
new guest worker pri,gram. And when
Pete Wilson. R-Calif.. proposed to add
one to the bill Sept. 12. his arni·nci
ment was tabled, 50-48 (1'c,te 176,
Weekly Report p. 18·15)
Wilson's amendmerit, which also
was opposed by the Reagan administration, would htive let foreign workers
stay in the country for up to nine
months and travel around to different
growers within "agricultural regions
defined by the attorney general. 'I'o
ensure that workers would return
home after nine months, 20 percent ot
their wages would he held in escrnw
and could be ,„Ilected only wheil the
workers returned home.
A similar program w.1. ,1(ided to
Sept. 21. 1985--PAGE 1859
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Congress Moves to Protect Social Security
Prospects for insulating Social Security from future
budget debates were greatly improred Sept . 19 when the
Senate directed the Budget and Finance committees to
report legislation this year that would prevent cuts in
benefits for the purpose of reducing the federal deficit.
7'he move came after the Senate refused, by a vote
01 22 77, to table a "sense of the Senate" amendment bv
.John Heinz, R-Pa., that the Social Security program
should he removed f rom the federal budget at "the

earliest possible date." Such a move is now scheduled to
occur in fiscal 1993. (Vote 189, p. 1899)
Heinz had proposed the amendment ti, an immigra-

tion reform bill CS 1200). (Story, p

1859)
After the tabling motion failed, 5,enators in a series

of' complicated parliamentary maneuvers agreed to a
motion instructing the two (6mmittees to report out
legislation hy Nov. 3 that would set a new Social Securitv budget procedure. (See vote 1.90, p. 1899)
r.arlier Sept. 19, the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Social Security unanimously approved a
propossal to remove the Social Security retirement and
disability trust funds from the federal budget beginning

in fiscal 1987. The bill also wocild make the Social

Security Administration, now a part of the Department
of Health and Human Services, an independent agency.

New Urgency for Change
In 1983. Congress agreed to remove Social Security
from the budget beginning in fiscal 1993, But proposals
this year to eliminate Social Security cost-of-living increases to help reduce the federal deficit, and suggestic , ns by President Rpagan that he favored separating

a critical labor need because off unforeseen harvest cc,nditic ms.
•Authorized $10 millie,n to enforce·
and monitor the revised H-2 program.
• Gave agricultural employers three
years to phase out their use of illegal
aliens. Hy the fourth year, the em
pli,>·er sanctions provisions woilld ap

ply to these employers, requiring them
to get workers through legal channels
• Established, in addition to the H
2 program, a seasonal worker prci
gram fur perishable-crop growers that
worild aHow Up to 350,000 foreign

workers into the country at any one
time. The attorney general would determine how many workers would be
allowed in each of 10 -agricultural regions" designated by the attorney gen-

eral. Grow€.rs could petition for more
workers

in "extraordinary and un·

usual circumstances.

• Allowed the foreign workers to re·
maill in this Country ftir up to nine
months and to travel around to different growers within specific.cl agricultural regions; Mmited their kictivities t<)

Sorial >ircuritr from the budget, encouraged proponents
to push for an immediate change . (Werkh Report p.
530, 1 !)83 Almanac· p 219)
Prop(ments argue that since the system'% trust

funds are running a surplus, Social Security is not
contrilititing to the defic·it and benefits should not lic·
cut to help pay for shortialls in other federal program<.
They also complain that the surplus is used to make the
deficit look smaller and note that excess Social Sec·zirity
funds by law cannot he spent on other programs.
However, "removal" of Social Security from the
budget has nic,re political than practical implications.
The Treasury Department borrows from the Social Se mrity surplus to help finance the federal deficit, and it
would ccintinue to cio sc, even if the program were "off
budget." As a result, overall government borrowing from

the public would remain the same. It is concern over the
volume of this borrowing that is behind congressional
efforts to reduce the deficit.
Those opposed to putting Social Security off budget
also argcie that the deficit is so serious that all siwnding
programs should he reviewed for possible c tit,<. 'I'hey
note that Social Security makes up a large portion approximately one-fifth - of government outlays and
to remove it from the budget would present a dist(,rted
view of government activities.

Social Security was first included in the budget in
fiscal 1969 at the request of President Lyndon B. .Johnson. Critics charged that he wanted to use the program's
surplus to help cnnceal growth in the deficit due to
spending on the Vietnam War.
-- 8~ Pamela Fe> xler

field work, such as planting and harvesting perishable crops; prc,vided

that 20 percent of their wages he held
in escrow until they return hi>me.
• Required the attorney general to
determine appropriate wages and
working conditions to avoid adversely
affecting the wages and working conditions of U.S workers similarly employed.
• Required the attorney general after three years to establish a limit on
the total number of seasonal workerh
whi, could be admitted to the United

States under the new program.
• Provided that the new program
would terminate after three years unless (Ningress voted to continue it.
• Required INS officers to obtain
warrants before searching
upen
filds" for illegal aliens.

Legalization
• Required that a program to grant
legal status to Oertain illegal aliens al
ready iii thi country hegin no later

than three rears after enactment.
....i' . 1

198' E .......l).A' 0....1.1¥
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• Established a nine member commission to study whether employer
sanctions lind increased horder enforcement curtailed the flow of illegal
aliens into the country. A legalization
program could take effect sooner than
three years after enactment if the
cominis;sion so recommended.
• Made illegal aliens eligible for
temporarv resident status it the>
could prove they arrived in the LInited
States prit,r to Jan. 1, 1980, and had
lived here contimioush' since then.

They could seek to bernine permanent
residents after three years if they met
certain conditions, including a mini-

mal understanding of English.
• Barred newly legalized aliens
from most pul)lie assistance during
temporary residency anci the first
three years of permanent residency.
• Authorized $300 million in each
of the first two years after enactment
for social services and admin,Ktrative

costs associated with legalization, and
$600 millicm in etic·h of the ic,linwing

fi,u r Ve:~1

1
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- Reform bill means

big change, but
will it be worth it?
I

liz

I

By Ann Imse
The Register

~
32**~isd£1122,;*1.
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an . 1 , 1986 . Between 50 , 000 and 100 , 000 Or -

ailge County worke' - up to one-tenth of
the labor force - are fired from their jobs. They
., Z2..~ are barred from finding new ones and face the
prospect of feeding their families without any le*»gr'
- gal means of support.
'<
.-,...4Another 100,000 workers find it nearly impossi-b ble to change
-1 1--22~-~~~JL-z~~*< jobs, because
~
other employers
face fines and
·· jail terms for
hiring them.
OUTSIDE THE LAW
B Restaurant bus- First of two parts
1, Undocumented Aliens in the United States i ~
4'
boys and dish, Estimate
L washers, maids,
{1 15
gardeners, seamstresses, fast-food cooks and
El.5-3 million
Prof.

LABOR

Julian Sinlon, Georgetown University
and University of Marylorld , ,„ ,

4

Irt, >--<:

f 1.5 million ,~ ]- :~ f~] Prof. Ina Addenthal-Ure,1, U6-San Die66.Y b,. f §#,, .:,1
$2 million
Number of apparent Ille{]als counted In 1980 census it 112-4 million
3.5-6 million

, 4 million
8-9 million ~
8-12 million

-

'
f

-

.

D'-

Select Commission on Ir~irilgiation #.·' " , , , "*

'

Prof. Sheldon Marain, Cal Slate Fullerton.

''/4 '

Federation for American Immigration Reform (FAIR) &

Undocumented Aliens In Orange Counlly ~>, '\ ~ f:t' 1
79,000

Most economists agree that's what will happen
6 in Orange County if the Simpson immigration reform bill - which just barely missed passing last

National Academy 01 Sciences, 1925.

· -' Prof. Donald Huddld, Rice University #4 5 * f

.

farmworkers disappear from the labor force in
massive numbers.

year - is approved this year, and American em-

>· 1 ployers are barred from hiring undocumented
aliens.
'
But economists argue vehemently over whether such a massive disruption is best in the long
i run.
Some see it as a solution to the nation's persistently high unemployment rate, especially among

Number of apparent illegals counted in 1980 census tz

S'120,000.2.160,000 Estlmate of tota|, baseid 6'A 9980 ctin&0,3 }i. '-:4,4.'I~f
''80,000-120,000
Orange County Board'~1 Supervisprs:, 198(3 ,;:r :., {4 1 ,?64 '

400,000

Prof. Sheldon Maram, Cal State Fu venon

blacks and Hispanic-Americans. They see higher

~ wages for the working poor, slower depletion of
natural resources and an incentive for modernization in low-technology industries.

"We owe more allegiance to our own citizens,
especially the unemployed blacks and Ilispanics

'**44

whose standards of living have not risen in a de-

1* i 1

cade," sums up Professor Donald Huddle of Rice

~
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ALIENS: Arguments over need to reduce illegal immigration begin with fundamental statistics
Orange County study said th,it 88
So now, m order to qualify for
amnesty, long term Illegal rest- ' percent of the undocumented
dents must try tu remain m the workers had Social Security taxes
withheld and 70 percent had mUnited States fol an est,inated one
to three yeals after employers c~)Ine taxes withheld, a Cal State
Fullerton study ()f undocumented
i have been barred from hiring
/11)!1
woikers in the Los Angeles gar'Ihey also argue that the tide of f them
ment industry found that 91 per"We couldii t pay the rent, we
undi,iumented aliens ts unstoppacent paid taxes
Me without a di astic improvement couidn't buy food," said Evange
I The Rice report said tha! for
lina, a mother of five whose nilie
in the Mexican econoniy and that
every 100 Jobs held by undocuyears in Santa Ana would qualify
the law would only send this secmented allens, 65 Aineticanworkforanyof theamnesty cut-off dates
tion of the U S economy further
,
under considetation She and her ers are displaced, the San Diego
64) undergiound
Resources Agency found
Iii,inail
obtatilfraudhusband would try to
Despite the dispute, both the
ulent doluments for him, a restau- that of 340 Jobs opened up by deHouse and the Senate last year
rant busboy, but the high price porting undocumented alien ; 90
passed vei sions of what was then
the Simpson·Mazzoli bill It died would make it difficult, she said A percent were filled by commuiers
when a confetence coinmittee fake U S birth certificate can run from Mexico
The studies seem to have a geo$1,200
could not combine the two ver
graphical bias, with most CahforThe disagieement over immisions, but INS spokesman John

state employer sanctions law, and
lt's not being enforced "

Other experts predict an enormnus cost to the economy Er. imv
M b.es go without needed wot ke, .
maigmal industnes move over
seas and higher wages revive infla

gration reform begins with fundathat some version of emplciyer ~ mentals Experts can't even agree
on how many undocumented aliens
there are Estimates range from
year
1 5 million to 12 million m the naIf the bill passes, employers will
tion, from 80,000 to 400,000 in ()rattiait employees flom a smaller ange County
Bellu.irdo said "we'ie optimistic"

- I]~ioi~wfl vab~ li~glirLE

nia

tesearch

showing

benefits

"They'll scatter," predicted
Monsignor John Campbell of St
Ant)e's parish tn Santa Ana "And

|
~
I
'

1 1 e current Simpson bill also iii-

tlieir families iii Mexico

Arguments aist) peisist ove: tin
cludes a Catch-22 for Illegals hopt '
mg to qualify for amnesty and re- docitmented allens' effect (in un
compromise born to mollify Senate

on their uilit! 11)utlt)11 to U S hix

"1 would fire every one of them "

from muntgralton, and research in
Texas and the East finding opposite results But whether this ts a

said Jack I.ittle, vice piesldent of
STS Graphics, an Anaheim T-shirt
pnnter that has been raided by im

difference In reality or research.
eis' bias is mipossible to say
"Southern Califormans tend to

mgration officials twice in the
past year and a half "We will not
disobey the law "
That's despite t.title's experi

source of labor and is m many insuinces the backbone of the econo-

regardless of ethnic baikground
That's why STS is trying to letam

and the cost would be passed on t(;
customers "1 could understand it
Not every employer was so cet-

tum that legal workets would not

the 46 workers nabbed by INS to

man for the Washington·t.ased
Fede'tation for American Immtgratic,n Refot m (FAIR) "lf not for

theextent of posting bondfor al'! of
thein, so they couldreturn towork
hearings
pending
also
STS

hoped to fill them with docuniented
woikets
Marshall *ind 1.Ittle'sexpet lence

Olene were 0114 60 openings, she

has been supported by the Cal
brought m an immigration lawyer I State Fulle,ton study of the Los
tot,elpthemobtainresidencyper- 1 Angeles garment Ind„stry
Hills
1
Professor Sheldon Maiam and
Wages m the silk-screen shop I
Expetts do agiee that employer
ht; colleagues surveyed 1,100 unsanitions wail wolk in the stiort range fromthemmimum,$3 35 an einployed blaiks and Ilispanic.
rl111
hour, to $8 an hour, and employees
Ainericans and found very few
''WI),·11 tb,It Jot) likentive 15 Lut haie medical plans, vacation and
willing to work as sewmg machine
vve
re
not
a
sweatoff, the peuple who storni acioss ' sick leave
operators until the pity reached $2
c,ur tic,iller would stay ~here they shop/" Little emphasized But he ~ over the inininjuni wage The g„:them, they w(mld 'have to pay
Ametican workers more money
for the same kinds of Jobs "

flow across the border, an aide to

thal .5{) percent (,f entl)1(1 J'r 1 4 (Al Ntt ' iii hmiligr,it ic,11, Refugee and Catidocumented worketsdo not dedull 1(·11.hip iwimi m Washing(im,
taxes frolil th, 1, vi,ikeis' 17,1V . 2112

But "af enfoiceinent is not
stiong. employws w'ill start ret,jx

1) C

' ( ttlifi)1111,1 alteady has „11

Il the Simi,son bill passes, SlS

Wili try to fill its opemtigs with doClimented w'Dikets !~lit 1.title

said Phil Martin, a UC Davis econ·

omist who served on the conimis
sion
"Employel s who get dependent
on foreign workers tend not to inno

said That's why the commission

recommended against a "guest
take the vacant Jubs Kat!,te lauwoiket" program hke that of
man, director of lium~ reso
urces ~ Western Eu,}pe
for the Ailithelm lialtuti, sind 300

iny," argiled Todd Miller, stwkes-

tion supports the Simpson bill

Refugee Reform m 1980 recom
mended to Congress the proposals
that resulted in Snnpson-Mazioll,

if wewerehavingalotof non-Mex:- vate
And that slowdowinninmiva
tion come brick to haunt them," he

Hispanics and 200 non litspanics
applied foi Jobs m July, but vnce

coffers and them use of wei fui e services Considet tliese ionfltit,

Commission on Imingration and

cans competing for those Jobs

„

opponents, amnesty has been de
layed until the employer sanctions
Sen Alan Simpson, R-Wyo, explmned

middleman;' and Orange County ! sically die in the US " Other Jobs
would be lost thu)ligh the multipli
er effect, he said
Chick Marshall, owner of Mi
But liu(Idle feels some of these
Stox restaurant in Anaheim, said
firms would be tio gieat loss "llie
passageof the t,1 11 would bea disas
ter for tile Orange County restau- garment mdustry is staying alive
only by explintmg labor and avoidlant industry
"Ineight yeats, I've hadone per- ing taxes,'' he said "ICS an indus
son who was not a Mexican apply tty that should be m the 7'lilid
foi a porter or dishwasher posi- Woild "
Ge(Ung Industiles tliat survive
tion," he said And though many
have shown him green cards, "1'd on chedp 1,!bor to look for alterna
hate to know howmany" havebeen lives was one feason tile Sele,t

will kive 150 to 200 Jobs

then they'll come back "
In the long mn, Cami)bell said,
-They want to survive, they want
to eat I don't think a bit of legisla
tion or a barbed wire fence Is going
to :,top thern
"It'slikeattdal wave 'Ihere'sno
sense m standing there with an innertube m front ofit We might as
pinchased on the black market, he
well get m a boat and go with it "
Most employers in Southern Calsaid
ifoinia are expected to obey the ~
If 11 suddenly became illegal to
law if faced with fines and possible ~ employ a lai ge segment of the ()rjail terms for hiring undocumented ~ ange County work force, "We'd
workers
have to pay a lot more," he said.

ESBEEHS *EFEEIB 33131*duve'reli]S :~]Mi~h'Mxt~~t(] ~c~~1~~1 ~~ii~~

tration rolls Censils offict:tls point
the jobs
'I lie Snnpson bill does exempt ' to an Independent study thlit figfi, ins fic,in sanctions for illegal ures the Census lounted half to
ziltells dire,idy on the payroll when two-thirds of the total
That means Orange County had
the 1,111 is passed This is designed
120,000 to 160,000 11!egals In 1980 as a way of phabing m the law, 'so
pe<)1,le already there will be more before the pest) devitillation and
end of the US recession, wlitch
or less frozen," liuddle said
However, "some (employers) a:e credited with multil}lying the
will clean their ranks," firing any ~ influx over the li~t two years
Econornish say the nist maJorw docuniented worker Just to cov· 1
tty are wol king, a, most hdve left
er themselves, he predicted

country," he said "I'll become the i cations are the Industry would 1,2

wage

~me atgue that the West Ger

Inrin auto industry's rellallie on
guest wot kers m the 1960,; and 705
held back mn„uation, while labot
short Japan 11; ested m roboN, he
said
No one beheves the bill's Pae-

sage would get rid of „11 illegal
Mokets

liowever, The employment of
undocumented persons "would bewme more futtive," Swartz says,
pushed onto small sub-contractors
") 1'1 'h,ni ht»Ar thf ri41, nf fanctions Many farm woikers are al-

teddy working foi lai>or colitiacselves

"lhe gatment industiy has al-

"The eniployer might say the
ribki•,hiKIier, 50 we can't p;ay you

do su

tion, and it's moving (ive, seas,"
Al,it,im 9.ilil "If empl„yels lind to

Fullettori I)ividintz the work force
into sinall giorps employed by

X,trilletits inat~~tfacti}re,1 filit (,f the

pity $2 111(,ic p<'1 11„111 . 1,11 1114 111(11

c„liti,ict,irs also lessens the Inter-

'I will end up hawng all of my

b

' P~!1~8 6£1 %194 i
est of the underfun(led INS, he not- ~

Simpson Immigration Bill

"The price of smugglers would
rise," said Ina Rosenthal-Urey, a '
researcher at UC San Diego.
Even proponents of the bill rec-

Penalties range from $100 to $2,000 fines per alien on the first

ed.

ognize that its weakest point is that
fraudulent residency and citizenship documents are widely available.

ken Los Angeles ring was charging

$500 to $2,500.

Many of the men waiting around

an Orange doughnut shop for employers seeking day labor on a re_
cent morning didn't understand
that they would be buying forger-

ies rather than paying bribes to
obtain the real thing.
.
Rice's Huddle says the bill's

sanctions won't work against employers who are already violating
the law by paying less than minimum wage, nothing for overtime,
or avoiding payroll taxes.
In the end, the arguments about

immigration reform come down to
whether the undocumented aliens

Sanctions do not apply for aliens Nred before the enactment of the
bill.
I Immigration and Naturalization Sen'1('.e budget Increased from

9 Amnesty delayed until preslc~ential commission finds that
enforcement Id effective. Estimated time: one to three years. In the

i

Every alien questioned for this i

article said he or she would attempt to buy documents should
they be required for jobs. The only
difficulty is price: a recently bro

offense to $10,000 or 6 months In prison for patterns of violations.

$576 million to $840 million, with the bulk of the Increase for ·
enforcement of employer sanctions and processing amnesty
applications.

The Hilton's Bauman says workers' documents are checked before
they are hired, "but I'm not
equipped to determine their valid-

ity."

Il Employers prohibited from hiring und25umented aliens.

meantime, farrililes who might qualify for the amnesty must remain *
the U.S. despite the employer sanctions against hiring them

Source: U S. Sen. Alan Simpson'$ office. irr*migration and N,mirali~alidn Servioa

by Thomas Muller of the Urban ''used schools and -emergency
Institute estimated that 390,000
health care; federal taxes cover
low-wage jobs in the 19803 will be 1 services like defense spending and

left unfilled for lack of applica- ~ interest on the national debt that do
not rise in cost for every additional
In another case, California offi- I citizen, notes the Southern Califor-

tions.

cials tried yanking illegals from
their jobs and replacing them with
legals. The experiment failed, be-

cause most of the jobs paid less
than prevailing wages, reported

Professor Julian Simon of the University of Maryland.

Muller also discounted arguments that blacks are most hurt by
the flow of illegals when he found

that incomes of blacks in Southern
California increased faster in the
past decade than in San Francisco,

where there are fewer Ilispanics.

z also noted that many feel
are taking jobs away from U.S. cit- ~ allSwart
Ilispanics will suffer, as em(Hi eventhat

ientists cannot agree ~ ployers avoid hiring foreig
n-sounding applicants as a matter of selfIn Texas, Huddle sees serious protection.
damage in the construction indusBecause experts disagree on the
try, where teams composed of a number of undocumen
ted worke
journeyman and several illegal paying taxes, they also connict rs
on
helpers are undercutting high- $ their cost to society.
paid, high-skilled drywallers and

carpenters.

nia Association of Governments.
SCAG and Simon found that the
state of California spends $1,500 to

$2,000 more on immigrant families
than it receives in taxes.

But the Orange County Board of
Supervisors found it received $102

million in taxes from an estimated
80,000 to 120,000 undocumented
aliens in 1983; it spent only $13 million on services for them.
Iilegal aliens are ineligible for

non-emergency health care, legal
aid, welfare, food stamps, unem-

ployment benefits and Social Secu
rity. And as a result, the SCAG

study found under 1 percent of undocumented families manage to
use welfare services, compared to
7 percent of the general population.

The INS, for instance, estimates
Orange County will save $3 million

a year with a new system for

Most studies, however, show that . screening out illegals, but
that will

state and local governments pay

"A carpenter making $40,000 two

the costs of illegal immigrants,

save only 2 percent of the $130 million welfare budget.

make ends meet," charged Miller.
But a California study conducted

its
IA,cal governments fund heaviA

MONDAY: Opening thd borders.

years ago now is barely able to

while the federal government prof-
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A BORDS@R CONFLICT
--

~ Debate just beginning over the wisdom of an open-door policy
By Ann Irnse
The Register
What would happen to Orange
County if the border with Mexico
were opened; if Mexicans could

freely cross into the United States to
work?
Southern California's growing de-

pendence on a workforce handcuffed
by its illegality is causing a number
of researchers, social workers and
employers to ask this question. A

furtive workforce is hardly inclined
to learn new job skills, invest in its
own firms, or play an active role in
the community.

The question arises even though it
contradicts Congressional consensus, which js leaning toward

staunching the flow of illegal immi
grants by penalizing employers for
hiring them.
It is a question that brings laugh-

ter from both sides of the fence, but
for opposite reasons.
"That will never happen in the
foreseeable future," said Rick
Swartz of the National Immigration,
Refugee and Citizenship Forum in
Washington, D.C.

"We virtually have an open bor-

der now, said Prof. Sheldom
Marain of Cal State Fullerton.
"With a border tax paid to tile coy-

ute, the smuggler."

0~~..

LABOR

OUTS I D E THE LAW
Second of two parts

-«

Current Laws
on Aliens
Employers - No law
against hiring undocumented
aliens.
Employees - Noncitizens must obtain a "green
card" or permit to work from
INS.

¤ Undocumented aliens who

~ are caught face no cnminal

penalties. Most are deponecl,

but increasing numbers are
posting bond and demanding

hearings to fight deportation.

-That's virtually happened already/'said Jack Little, vice prestdent ot STS Graphics, an Anaheim t-

shirt printing firm." (Border officials) don't prevent them. They're
here. They're everywhere."

Bul Prof. Donald Huddle of Rice
University in Texas disagrees. "No,
we don't have an open border. You

can get through, but it's dangerous.

It's not taken lightly. The journey it-

selfis very dangerous."

Certainly Huddle's point of view is

supported by repeated stories of migrants stuffed into vans for the
crossing, and then severely injured
in traffic accidents or by desert heat
when frightened smugglers abandon
them.
The smuggler's fee, too, is no

small deterrent to a poverty-stricken
peasants. Orange County undocu-

mented residents put the going rate
at $500; many of the long-term resi-

But without that element of rests-

tance to immigration from the
south, the United States would face

"a horrendous problem, and numbers quite unimaginable," predicted

Todd Millerof the Washington-based
Federation for American Immigration Reform, which favors tightening
the law. "Definitely wages would

fall," in the face of a constant high
supply of workers for a limited number of jobs, he argued.
"The wage differential is huge,"
said Huddle. Mexico's minimum
wage is $4.SO a day - and falling,

with each devaluation of the peso, he

But it is countered by the expertence of the beleagured Border Pa-

pecially will be hurt," while the upper middle class and wealthy will
benefit from low wage help.
Huddle sees the potential for another 10 to 20 million immigrants if

recent months, the San Ysidro sec-

litical problems of all of Latin America lead other experts to dismiss the

dents said that fee has prevented
them from seeing family in Mexico

11 for years.

trot, trying to seal a 2,000-mile unInilitarized boundary with what will
soon be 3,715 agents. On one night in
tion Esked 36 officers to remain on

, duty through a second shift; in a 12mile section, they netted 900 illegals.
The Border Patrol stops just over

1 million aliens a year, and c:timates 3 million make it through. An
unknown number of those work for
several nionths and then return
hotne.

~

' reports. "Blacks and Hispanics es.

1
1
~

the border were opened.
The tremendous economic and po-

,

notion of an open border, also. And

· U.S foreign policy in the region isn't
helping, notes Michael Teitelbaum, .
author of "Latin Migration North." T
Iie is echoed by Swartz: "Military
assistance to El Salvador is leading

to an increase in immigration from
there."

Please see AUENS/86

,

.

to Mexico
ALIENS: Compassion, sense of justice drives proponents of opening the border
severe shorinize of low co:t 11(,ll.
Swar,7 Inkef both fidef in this

arm,ment "I tend to believe that

repardle« of mir policy, nn Awful

Fear of nuthoritief 8190 makes

hand), whom the INS claims Ate

illegals Pricele99 prey for crimi- one-third to one-hnlf uncloctiment-

nnig "Border handits" who vent

101 of pe„ple are going to reet tliry i frorn workers trying to send money

ed Theraid Jeopardi,ed theres, of

the track's wason, including 119

history "The Vaft majority of peo-

pie in the world don't leave the
rica where they were born, much
lesq move to another country
Roots, family, tradition are very
strong human characteristics "

Swartz feels that most people

wfuld remain at home even with
An open border "The notion that

111egal q think are real, and INS ap-

plication forms they clmm are nctual permits to remnin, according
to police reports
One Santa Arn fanlily WAq found

to be paying $7503 month to live in

a boarded tip house without water
or urilitieg

Dishonest employerc

refuse to pay day laborers, knowwe'd be nooded by millionf, those ~ inA they are Afraid to complain
are not realistic fears "
Iro Chavez, a professor at UC- 1
San Diew, agrees "Those wolk«
ers who ore able to get R job will
stay And those who don't, will re-

"The primary barrier is the condition of the US labormarket,"
said Ina Rosenthal-Urey, R colleague At UC-San Diego Several

revenrchers, say illegal immigration WAg greatly reduced during
the U S recession three years agn

Most of the rroponents of An open
border are moved by compassion

affigt~nt to the stipenntendant of
inch,des the $200 exirn the district

Orange, waiting for a chance at
day labor More than 100 of them

Thomas Muller of the Urban In- pressed wage« in Snwhern Califor
qtitute, however, fc,und that in· nin While the inconle, of all work-

ployers And 'la miera,'INS agents

come9 of blacks And Hispanicq
have risen faster in Ins Angeles
than in San Francisco, which has n

the corien of Chapman Avenue in

scattered Along the street anxiously Man traffic for potential em-

They surround every vehicle tlwt
stops, disappointed when the driver is seeking only an Egg McMur-

fin

to be born in another country," ar-

gaid Rosenthal-Urey Mr,re single

gues Monsignor John Campbell of women, more families might crns,
over an open border, she sreculat
St Anne'g parish in Santa Ana
"We owe more to (Mexicans) he-

(Ill]Se they're on our border," said
one local garment manufacturer
who asmimes he hire!1 illegals
There is also an economic concern for the problem9 caused by
the aliens' illegal status
"Anything that might bring notice to yourself is dangemus,"
points out Chave7 "Job training
might incur the wrnth of otherworkerq, who will turn them in and that happens so often It's better for them to just do their job and
not seek advancement like most
American workers "

Rick Swnrtz
N~tional Ir'nn,Icititinn F Int, 1(1'h'* an,1 (.illir),1,1„p F nil tri

far frnaller population of Hispanics and undocumented workers

er, in Ins Anwele. nise to 108 percent of the nation level chiring the
1970s, incomes in low-wage manu

factunng jobq m~e more flowlv
Raise'q ther·e slipped to 76 percent

of the national RIeinge
Proponents of open immigration
titled, "The Fourth Wave,'' that
52,000 jobs in LoR Angeles cnn be also point to the cost nf policing the
attributed to the presence of the border The Simpson reform bill
illegal population, becmise they al- would add 5264 milli,in to the cur
low mnrginal factories to remain rent INS budget of $576 million,
in business, and demand services largely to enforce employer enctions and proce,s amnesty applicafor themselves
Muller 8190 estimated in a report

reThat is the experience of one Or. tions .tilst this year, the INS
If the lindocumented were legnl- after arriving here, thinks he'd
ceived a budget boost of $66 million
ange
County
garmmit
mant,factur
17.ed, thmugh fin open border, Fin- ~ start hiq own construc
tion buginess |
who declined to be named -The i for 850 additional Border PAIml
nesty,aguest-workerprogramor , Ifhedared, hiring friend' from the 1 er
Vietnamer and Mexican19 are the ~ agents
increAsed qi,0189 for legal immt
street corner niid various jobs
only one. who will .ew," he said ' They alw cite the Merican govgration, "obviously A great strain
"An,1 the Viernamew are jit,t ernment '9 opprifition to the bill,
The central argitment over con
would be lifted off people'g backg,"
trolof theborder ig Jobs And while working lo go to rlinal," anct then And argue thnt the Mexican govChavez wid "There would be
enlrien¢ needs n qnfely vnlve for
some regearch ig finding that im- they move on "Americni,9 won't
much lesf n feeling of being airit, red.tent high unemployment
migrant9 create more jobs than do it "
nered, and an nutsider, a cnmi
they take, these studies - mid
Hif fnctory pays the minimum problems. Teltellinum noted
nal "

"It would take money out of the
hands of coyotes (smilgglers),"

ed.
Still, "it'g enfier and cheaper to

52,60(} rach, snid Anth,my INessi,

human characteristics Il

"The undocumented are forced
For one young welder who has
into
overcrowded,
tinsnnitary lived in the United States for five
housing conditions," charged Chayeark, the thought of an open bor
vez "Orange County mem, ro ~ der hringc a grin "If we were le
want the low-income workers, but , KAI, we don't need to stay here and

accident of hirth that they happen

and a sense of justice - "It's an

area where they were born, much less move to

end betting handle of $10 million
On any morning, groups of Mexi·
can men can be fotind standing on

T~~t,ZM;i~; 2~1~!rit~82;et ;~;tU~apt toprovidethe hot,<ing
w~!gor .on~8~,~h~e5Lhis tra je
CY ,

the

ing of Any quality
families will bring mi,re

More
,' children
to the 9011¢M)19. nt n cost of

another country Floots. family, tradilion are very strong

have to head north to min'Ive i home and seeking rrecloug per- daily payroll of $400,000 and Week-

Alnre and n)ore pressure is bitild- ' miffion to remain in the United
States Cruoks in Orange County
ing "
sell fratidulent dcalments that the
At the same time, he points to

66 The vast rriajority of people in the world dori I leave

their mithors--are ripped by opponents in lAnguage not often seen m

Arndemic paperf
.lillia¢t Simon of the University of
Maryland sees long-term benefits

to immigrntion and 8 larger ropu-

Intion, citing historical evidence of
added jobsnnd higher productiv ty
leave your family M home Your
dollar goes far further in Mexico
from immigrantq arriving in the
thanit willever go here,/' she said t primr of life
What cailsec a worker· to ch<*}Ce
!!tiddle in turn denigrates 51
to qtny and make hic life il, the
nifin's
'Sweepmg
ConcluSion, "
United State9 "e9<entially an linfermq it n "myth" and ricnises h,m
studied issite," and me she hopeq
of oversimplifying, mifhandlinA of
to tackle next year
data and evangelt,ing
Illegality also result, in business
littdille finds that undocumented
digniption when INS ngentq M
familief "compeir directly with
tempt m enforce the Inw wir h
Aineticn'f mi,st digradvantaged miraids A long-threatened raid at
nolities,and grem torndlesslyprn
Del Mar race track this week zi·,99
long the War on Poverty "
Aimed m the track's 1.000 stable

wage plus a riece rnte, nnd the beft
can earn $10 Rn hour by working
very hnrd, he qaid H the border

were opened, "1 wriald eliminate
sewing in IndiA real fast," and
move that work to his own factory
in S anta Ana "rdhereinveqting in
thy ecr}nomv "

Prnponents of n more open im
migration policy nigo point to pre

Acted Int,or shortrges m coming
year<, cntifed the declming 11 5
birth rate
linion organi7er., however.
blame n larer stirrly or cheap In

bor for pressure on wages rhey

cite a [89 Angeles hcite! union was

forced to accept a cut in pay from
$4 2(1 to $,160 an hotir Inst year
Muller die! find that 1 he presen ce
of a million immigrantq haq de

Additional refidents and Citi7(nv

d.) come with con.iderable costs to
local gnuernment. however 111!cldlealimated that granting nninefty tr, 2 million nliens require state9
to provide $ 13 bi ll ion ,4,1,-th of a d d 1tional ser-vices - pr·'.mayilv ed:,cn
tion - over the firct five years
"The U S is R ,#rlfate state," he
warns "Mexico is mt Ifthatwel
fare i. tiot awfillh tightly con
trniled, there will be a major drain
On the public coffers
The arrival of more Moricang
seeking to escape pmerty would
sharply increase the demand for
me,qrnsive IN,using, wainf Phil
Martili, a UC-Davis reonomiqI who

wl-ved on tile Select Cominisgion
on Inim'gration mid Refugee Reforni ()rang(Counlv already hns a

the Santa Ana schools That figure
fpendqto trach childrenwith n lim
ited knowledge nt the Enelivh lan

elinee

1-Anglinge can poge another liarrier, if the sheer maqq of Spanish
speaking immigrants allows them '
to remain isolated rather than inte
grate into the general economy,
noted Teitelbn,im in Foreign Af
fairs magnwine

Never before in

the history of the melting pot liave
more than 25 percent of the immi
grant, in a year shared n common
Inngmage, he faid
Today, 50 percent of U S immi
grnnts speak Spanish, he noted,
and with easier immigration from
Mexico, thal share would rise
Muller also warned that ethnic

concentration "curtails exposure
to

Engliclh outside

the school·

room," exacerbating the difficulty
of giving R foreign born child an
edlication *1'MI to that of a nntire

speaker.

And education, he adds, is efsrn
tinl to narrowing the income gap
brt.ren Mexican immigrants and
(,thri residents mid preventing qi·
Clal conflict

Muller 5,1[ns tip that Smthern
Cal,fornin managed n miracle in
the 19705, in absorbing 1 3 million
iminigrant9 -without appreciably

limilli,g oprortinitieg fol non fli¢t-

panic minoritie9 But he wnri9 that repeating thR

succe.q in the 1980. depends on n
healthy economy creating an everincr·easing number of Jobs Orangr
('mintv, with An unemployment
rate ntIctuatinE nbout 4 per-crilt for
nearly a year now, grems to be
fulfilling that requirement
But 1,19 Angrlec, California and
tht] nntion ftill hnve 7 percent of
their ,<c,rkforce freking j(,1,9 -- n
figure considered obscriwir high

only n few years ns.„ rodav, it I.
rapidh· beconling nrerpted a. noi Inal
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' Unwise Move to Admit
Foreign Farm Workers

-58£9/36/44-

<

To the Editor:
Inclusion of a provision for 350,000

--

=
I..-

temporary foreign workers in the
immigration legislation passed by
the United States Senate (news art-

S.j.-:
'.1
Im.K . S.. .1

cile Sept. 20) represents a serious

......

setback to immigration reform.

mr,(-73, I , ::

In essence, the provision would

/>fi.,1 ,..
..'.,1

provide a labor subsidy to a wellheeled special-interest group. A for.

Er

eign-labor subsidy in addition to
massive Federal water subsidies
and the Federal subsidy provided to

specialty-crop growers by the marketing orders law (news article Aug.

21) masks the declining competitiveness of labor-intensive segments of
American agriculture in global markets. Labor-intensive agriculture in

the United States is highly profitable

to a small number of corporations
and family farms, but a heavy price
is paid by the public.
The potential costs of the Senate's

provision regarding temporary foreign workers also aTe to be measured
in terms of democratic values and our
foreign relations.
Obviously, the provision would be
detrimental to American labor. Black
and Hispanic farm workers wouId be
the most adversely affected. How-

ever, most important, such a provision would introduce an element of
apartheid into the American body

politic.
The restricted status of foreign
workers in the Senate bill would vary

only in degree from that of black
migrant workers in South Africa.
As it stands, the status of foreign
workers envisioned in the Senate bill

- their rights and protections does not meet international norms
and standards set by such organizations as the International Labor Or-

%

ganization.
The Senate cannot expect to inaugurate a temporary-foreign-worker
program unilaterally. If there is need

i for such a program, then bilateral ne! gotiations between the United States

~ and possible labor-supplying states
r are in order. ,
i
I

,

.-

%15..11'W

We should anticipate that nations
such as Mexico and Jamaica will ex-

, pect fair and equitable treatment

of their nationals recruited to

'

] work in the United States. The his-

F..

J tory of the bracero program and

; Western

European

foreign-labor

~ policies suggests that such an expecp tation is unlikely to be completely
1 realized in practice.

'

The difficulties inherent in admin-

i istering such programs in democratic, open societies do not bode well for
the U. S.
MARK J. MILLER
1 Associate Professor of Political Science
University of Delaware
Newark, Del., Sept. 22, 1985
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Giving Immigration the Business

· -

Once, walking through his apricot orchard, a

California grower was asked what would happe
n if

Congress reformed immigration law, sharply
cur-

tailing illegal farm workers. "1'd go out of busin
ess

the next day," he said. In that case, how much could
he sell his land for? "Who said anything about sell,ing the land? I'd cut down the apricot trees and
. plant walnuts. You don't need to pick
walnuts; you

can shake them down."

The story, told by a student of immigra
tion law,

tells something about how Weste« growers last
week shook down the Senate, in
a blazing example

of special-interest politics. The Senate finally
Kssed immigration reform, but
only after nearly
giving away the farm.
. ·. The damage need not be mortal. It was con-

tained by a later amendment and can be mitigated

in the House. In any case, farm workers account
for
pnly about 15 percent of illegal entrants. Controlling

easier underpresent law The bill alsgoffers specjal

treatment. All other busmesses *ould have to
stop

hiring illegals immediately

Growers would get

three years to comply gradually

What did the growers say to all this? Not
good
enough. They launched a costly campaign
for treatment that is even more special, Last woek
they got
it, in the form of what rmght be calle
d the Wilson
Workers. Senator Pete Wilson, California
Republi-

can, persuaded his colleagues to crea
te, just for
growers, an astonishingly large army of seaso
nal
farm wor
kers, up to 350,000 at a time All
a wor

need do to get a nine-month visa is apply forker
it.
Mon
itoring all those workers to see
that they

go
home after nine months would not, however,
be so
simple.
What's a torpedo like that doing in a
bill in-

tended to give the nation more control of its
bor-

the illegal flow remains worthy of support from
all
those, right and left, who have spoken for it so force-

ders? The motive was not need, Senator
Simpson
said, but greed. Such thoughts must have
occurred

of the President.

after wave of Wilson Workers. The next
day, they

fully. What most needs to be heard now is the
voice

to many senators after they voted to create wave

limited the program to three years.

I
The heart of the reform bill is the correction
of a

glaring wrong in present law, one that encourages

hundreds of thousands of illegal.miprants: It is
ille-

gal for them to work in thi; country~SUCTns not ille-

, gal to hire them. Under the legislation, spons
ored
this year by Senator Alan Simpson, Wyoming
Republican, and Representative Peter Rodino,
New
Llersey Democrat, the Government could finally go

after the employers, too.

"Hardship!" insist the growers of perishable

fruits and vegetables. "We need special
treat-

ment ! " Sometimes, truly, they do. Sometimes
they

The Senate's passage of the whole bill leave
s
two hurdles. The House passed it with diffic
ulty last
year. before it died in conference. With Chairman
Rodino's lead, it may pass more easily this
year. In
the process, the House could insist on sharply
reducing the Wilson Workers.
The final hurdle is the President. Attorney
General Meese professes strong Administration
support
for the legislation. But the bill has been attacked by
White House guerrillas before. This is
a fine time
for a strong word from President Reag
an, especially considering that Senator Wilson,
the grand

panjandrum of all those Wilson Work
ers, is from

· cannot find enough domestic workers for the har-

Mr. Reagan's own party and state.
What does the President, such a determin
ed foe

vest. Without access to experienced foreig
n work-

e~ ers, crops would rot. Yet at other times, it
is easy to

of iniquitous "specii! interestb," think of what
the

1 j believe that the growers are really clamoring
for
E.,{

California growers have wrought? Does
he believe
that Wilson Worker.: will strengthen America's
capacity to control its borders? Most of
all, does he

something else, not labor that is experience
d but

El labor that is cheap.

~ ·
Senator Simpson's bill responds to the plea of
hardship. It would make importing foreign worke
rs

want immigration reform? If he does, this could
finally
be the year. But he has to say so.

-
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4Guest Worker' Option Offered
j Administration Would Let Foreigners Harvest Persishable Crops
9

By Mary Thornton
,

i
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Washington Post St.ff Writer

' The Reagan administration.
pushing for an overhaul of the nation's immigration laws, yesterday
outlined a compromise "guest worker" proposal to allow an unspecified
number of foreign workers to enter
the United States temporarily to
harvest perishable crops.
The administration plan, introduced at a House Judiciary subcommittee hearing would:
• Set up a temporary farmworker
program for growers of "truly perishable crops and would allow
workers to move from grower to
grower during the harvest season.
i Require the Justice Department
to determine that domestic workers
are not available for the jobs.
I Give foreign workers legal protections in the areas of housing
standards, wages and labor organizing rights.
I Create a special commission to
decide how many temporary work-

xr=mi-

ers should be admitted. The commission would set a cap on admissions after two years and make annual reductions of 5 percent to 20
percent a year afterward.
Under heavy pressure from lobbyists for major growers, the Senate last month passed an amendment to admit 350,000 foreign
workers at any one time for periods
of up to nine months to harvest perishable crops. Opponents added language to end the program after
three years unless Congress reauthorized it.
Until yesterday, the administration had not taken a position on the

guest-worker program. "This issue
must be dealt with in a pragmatic,
reasonable manner...to avoid
potential efforts to bring this legislation down," said Immigration
and Naturalization Service Commissioner Alan C. Nelson, testifying
before the subcommittee.
Growers of perishable crops,
most of them in the West, say do-

mestic workers do not want the
harvesting jobs. Organized labor
argues that domestic workers are
available. but growers fire them and
discourage unionization so they can
use cheap foreign labor.
Dolores Huerta, first vice president of the United Farmworkers of
America, charged that there are
unemployed Americans and legal
aliens who would like the jobs but
are not willing to work for the
wages of as little as $2 per hour
that the illegal workers receive.
Meanwhile, the hearing deteriorated into a partisan shouting
match after Huerta charged that
Deputy Agriculture Secretary John
R. Norton III, who had testified earlier on the administration proposal,
kept workers in inhumane living
conditions and had been found in
violation of California's Agricultural
Labor Relations Law.
"Knowing that I would be testifying today, Mr. Norton's employes
asked that I tell the committee that

in the Salinas lettuce labor camp
they live in, they are not given mattresses or bedding, the toilets are
filthy and stopped up, the showers
are broken and the camp has been
condemned . Petitions to the manager have had no results. But each
worker pays $60 per week for his
board at the camp," Huerta said.
Norton, who still has large fruitand vegetable-growing operations
in Arizona and California. had left
the room by the time Huerta began

her testimony. He was unavailable
for comment later in the day. Earlier he said he has not participated
in day-to-day management decisions
in his farming operations since he
Joined Agriculture last May.
A spokesman for Norton said that
housing and food for the workers at
the Salinas lettuce operation are
provided by a contractor, not by his
company. He said that rent is not
charged and that meals cost about
$8 per day.
Huerta also brought up violations
by Norton's company of California
agricultural labor laws, mostly dealing with reprisals against workers
involved in union activities. The
same issue came up in his nomina-

tion hearing and was not considered
important enough to threaten his
confirmation.
I
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4 Senate, 69 to 30, Votes a Bill f
~ To Curb Illegal Immigration
uatinued Frem Page At

"~ttern or practjce- Of %4O1ltiant, the

employ-, Iou'd b•• mit ]#ct to a pernity

SENATE VOTES BILL I
DESIGNED TO CURB ,
111EeL MI(]RANTS EYSi37~25:F SC*fESS'YE
trurn thr two &34/,1 falled to re,0 9

hired
at; of the djfv/r·ences be*weez, tbet two
ITbe Govemment would offer ggil
m•us tr U'egpl alien. •tho had entaid
I „TS{ On.
Some lawmak,r·9 saldthr )egl:latto[, th•· 1.'nj:•d St:.les bpfure Jan i, 1,10,
, apppirid tr have a betteT char·Kr of and had lived 1,-r r.ont!nuously nrice

;

Measure Woufd Bar Hiring and

. 0, bit] ts mt 1 upi.-4 b) many Als would f'Ir-t b•<.,me temporary rasi.
17,40 have depended cm illegal all= to dents l' the> could ft* w a Ic:*Twledge o¢

for Enforcing the Laws

the Erkrish language and of *mencan

-1 ~M<~Swa ~mS(~<s.~artic~i~~irin~~did Bsse~ c~
lp,ck crops

~

Sy ROBERT PEAR

(ag, inst Hicpanjc p~ople, but Mr Simp

lit and *hm •upponers mid ther¥

~wm -feguards to p-v*rit **1) blas.
'Proponents 4 the legislation caid it

*'ASHINGTON, Sert 19-Thr Sen.
ate luday pay:94<Kl a Colnprrhensive bill
design.1 lo curtin illegal immigratiun

7116 n-dp# te ROP tt/ explottallgn of

i'!egal aliens by emphin in arlcul
ture, dir)ufacturi~ wid o¢ber itidub·

afley breakitkg a procedunt deadlock '

that delayed a v.#/ 0. the tqpslanon
The b:]] was approved b> a vote of 89
w 30 The Tnesi~art was supported by 41
R/rn*licans and 28 Drmocrats and

was ovT.*,ed by U De:Docrio and 11
,

Repubhcani.
.
.
I
4 Tbe firm! vote. after leven hy, 4 de- 1 K
: bate, was closer than the marglrts by
~
- which the Senate pemed similar bflls in
1982 End 1963 Tbose votes were 80 to 19
1
cially growers of peruhat~ Uilts and 1

tiOI arld Natur-n'17:VII, Ser-Vk*. The

blt] Iould aut-'ir:,e *4( rnill*r fl Lbe
imrn,gration a,Ency in the W.:al par

Federal Government adopted '***re move from one farm to
another 11*hin
elective enforremenl mea/grg" ae a 6091*Iltid Mihon.
balt th• influx of illeeal al/Ii•
Ts,cLab 's Senate voc r ir¥ bland by

· -1

• prtisan fight oiFY Sodil §«~[rlty

i imJUL'&~12;MA~I~Y.~ On Bal on Aliens

j

~ 55 S~U725:1 shild b. 1*

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 (AP) -

urt the progrRIn frumbz~to¢5:

FOUo.n.li uthi roO-cnil NE. hy,fh,ch

5-wator Alan K OUnpecm, kepubli

can crt Wyoming. ch}ef Tion,or ct all

.

U.ree ty,11.. 490:ed lu, Bs cutiea/ues'

Over thr objectiorw of Senatr l=ilers
fivrn hil own pGrty, Mr Heinz *inted

~

tbe Senstr to volf on his prgpc»al be,-

%•aippert kday,mylng ~'11'aab*ian# : ~ for¥ takinia final ¥-entbo t„..#Er,ard well-mieoaed proposal which, if & bat bill
~

B:t the Senate *cjded, loeflict, 1,

h
Thr bill pm-•d today -,uld prohibit 1 1
·employer) torn hiring illegal aliins, 1 ·
'

po•E:pone cors ) den Son of tbe Sodal 9
airity i.ur, referring 11 to Up Budget
Committee And Ibe Finance Comrnit22* for further study But tbe Senate In·
domed the princip!, thal alle,tior•

beG' Enterest 4 the Un:ted £//le/."

,~
forcement of tbrimmigratkv lavi and

' sbaild not be Inade in Socia] Socurity

-Inid dfer legal status to illegal aliens 1 ' benefits for the purpo, of r*luct/1 the

who entered 01 United St,les before I , Fidern] de Mcit.
Jan 1,1980, and hadlived here crmtinu

cre*Be in the B.-de'T Patrul and Mber
enfurcen,ent Irtivt·1= ofthelmmigra·

1. Senator John HAN Ropitblkan of - , Senate Roll-Call
Perwn,y'vania. had p-oF»ed in aroend

' an/ 76 to 11 0Tfu,ent, of the bill, mipe-

oriact,d, vould prtmote [heleneral

4 11·,e bi U ex;,!Maes the '*Ber»r of

Corirfff'' Lhal the 7 6'*Mid be an in-

117, an incrrise of 44 perceot g•rer the•
·
trii
Tbr bll]'/ prohibdtiog, an hiring Ille®al current fiscnl yeax
f Fir-rners (alld bring up W ne *00
aliens woukj take ded immediately U
into tbe Irdled Stats to harv-1
H became law. Buf the prvium Zinng ahens
pens,ub
le fruit and ver•_ables The
·
)*g/ 1 itatu, to 11)7.1 allens could be de·
al,eft
*„rk
ers C.ckild •liy ir. Uli cAE· ry
', layed for up to thrrr yer* whlie the fir up t, mirr InonthB a y•ar and eguld

i for twu days

j

of $3,(CK, Lo $10,000 for M,1 illegal allim

~ X

I.lAy since then

,

The me~xure 00. res to th H,xme
0 ReFe,entativey, which PHed a
p„enlly sttrntiar bill 631 yemr by a
-vte of ]}61©211 That bill died in D con
lers,<, co€nrnittee Dfler ne110,at.11
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NATIONAL
- congressional sources say Yet the current status of

ARM * preceding page
'r refrigiration, and still sell them to California superarkets cheaper than kils owzi California-grown grapes.
milar competition iscropping up from other- nations in
Lrus. tomatne", olives, and other produce, and it is
itung addld pressure on US farniers to hold down
4 65.

0 Near Fresno, a congressional aide recalls testimony
9 heard srveral years ago from a Imysenberry farmer.
ast befort· han'esl, federal agents swept through a
earl)y field and scared away the farmer's illegal immi-a·,1 workers. They would not come back, sothe farmer
3,·rrtised in Fresno for US workers. Despite high local
ne,inployment, no one showed up. and he lost the entire

rop.

The farmer has since gone out of the boysenberry

usiness

e In Winter,4. Calif.. a vetrran farmer talks of

verplanting and the current glut of produce inthe state.
'...... 9.n entin.
!11" ;(cin~an grower near Winters. he sa) f." n·qi·t. that is rotting this month on the vines. No
' 1,1 '-alany price, The loss of immigrant
n, w :11 liu,· t.hen,
ttwir would be (,ne more blow to an alriady-troubled
.:711 econonip. he says.

U hilt, C':ilitornia gn,wers beinoan t.heir problems,
,(,wri ir. 1,hi·n. an. some labor experts who derry the ef-
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4.' 6.- will be discussed in House hearings Sept. 9. The bill
~.5 deals with the problem by imposing a gradual, three-year
A:.4 % phase-out of illegal workers.
At the same time, the bill provides for speeded·up. lez

galized admissions for foreign nationals who are needed

~'4'~ to harvest crops.
. 4.~ To make sure these nationals return home again. a

684 . 5 chunk of their wages - perhaps 20 percent - would be

,Vil,„1 withheld until they left the US.

~:,~t i,

Second of four articles. Next: Amnesty for illegals?
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.·t> nf imnitgr;int workers.

B,1-non M Brigg. .Ir., a pnifessor of iconomics and
161, ,·4)·11 iii ('ortic'lilluiviihity, ticit*,s dial there an, 29
Ifilion Ante:icans clumns - over one fourlh of the labor
31-cr - ~ ho at present earn $3.35 to $4 an hour. These
·orker> an, in dirrct conipeliticm with imniigrant labor.
1)r Hrigg, says:"ltis these [American] workers, of all
a(¢ ... thi it happ carried the brunt of the competition from

liegal immigrat~on....
"it.iny people repeatedly say that US citizens will no

onger do thosr jobs Isuch as farm laborer]," he notes.

'Well. 1've a,kedlhose peopletonameoneoccupation in
A'hirt, 1- 5, citizens are no longer the vast majority [of
A·orker.1 in that occupation. And so far, no one has been
able k, name one - whether that be farm workers,
maids, howls workers, restaurants, or what have you.

"There are millions of US citizens who am working
hard in thohe occupations. And one of the masons that
most of them are having a tough time making improve-

ment. iIi their M orking conditions is the competition of
Illegal immigrant+.
Califc,rnia officials say the average field wage for
wol-ken currently runs about $5.50 an hour. That would
simost hui·rly rise if immigrants were not available, they
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Even so, some date pickens in the Coachella Valley,
for example, are said to earn as much as $26,000 a year.
Grape han·esters can make even more, with some reportIdly earning $30.000 to $60,000 a year on a piece-rate ba-

siA. according to Senate staff members.
1 f Congress slaps heavy fines on the employers who
use ille*:al aliens, farmers here could be severely hurt,

,~0.~ .ji,<;9.~*5.38€*1S35*3E1'~T.b.g<~

Illegal aliens sit on the ground after being caught
coming through a hole (at rear) in border fence near T¥uana
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~Illegals on the farm: thorny issue for US
Could California's agriculture
survive without Mexican workers? ·
By John Dillin

-.64.2~:7%'b'&~
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SLIM writer of The Chnstan Soence Monitor

The bounty of theland surrounds you in this lush valley Grape vineyards. Almond trees. English walnut
groves. Peach orchards. As far as the eye can see, it's a
cornucopia of American agriculture. But amid this plenty,
there isa perennial concern: Will there beenough hands to
harvest the crops?
The prosperity of this valley, the richest in California,
depends on the labor of thousands of Mexicans who enter

I
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the country illegally Of this state's 350,000 farm workers,,>, '
' , ·'. cf*' ., ~fl~ - /
officials say as many as 250,000 are illegal aliens. And anr dE'. , 4-' '*14'JJE,1„„z,*
other quarter of a million are estimated to be on farms in '
AM

»2¢12* :-'-

clher skitiks.
This month, Congress tackles the problem of illegal im-

migration, and the status of all these undocumentixi farm . ~ ·, ' ~ .2.9.
/-1%
« .~ -.fs
»T119.
Ift{,2.**
1~~~4-Xt~ .kfiN
''f0~ ,
workers will be one of the thorniest issues.

Could California agriculture survive without Mexican », :7'
F
workers? Could Americans be found to do the work, Do
.c, 2 4<2 . 6 //* .
» .
.. ·*'
:r,
3,1
... „,
the Mexicans hold down wages and discourage Americans
. ,.5 .4.
. 7 06 9 1% .
S;}~ -2'*ff«': r
from seeking farm employment? Should Congress approve
,$ ' 7 " 2 .· clf· , 44%455* » lk»
a new, temporary worker program to legalize what is al~ "* > ~ - s :3 *¢ S *'' * *$'A>* 1~' -\ f
ready going on?
'
«
:.t' '''Al'*
The issues are complicated. They involve the willingX·,r* Vt
0
..'::,6

ness of American workers to do hot, dirty, tedious labor;
a

'

.
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population explosion and grinding poverty in Mexico;
growing international competition in farm produce mar4
kets: the flow ofimmigration and its effects on American
'' f-*»- j¥ ,·· .' {,N wn#: ,''»"'Xti* h , »
society; and US relations with its Latin neighbors.
. .....'**
,
The stories one hears ona quick swing through Califor»4~. - a. »~4»)·. .*·.· f «,r 2· ss » 24 1~
nia illustrate the difficulty of the situation:
• In Sacramento, a government official tells of a Cali4 ..·i:.·~ ,~ . '»
2,k'#. r..:~
..~~ sgla"
fornia grape grower who has begun raising grapes in Chile.
/.,~'>,«
~
.
fu: .:tr,42: . .95 2- FIr,5
Labor costs are so low in South America that the farmer
...«,•.,·,
i . P { ~ 4/IRD.V
can grow grapes there, ship them to the United States unPiease see FARM next page Spanish-speaking
lemon harvester near Oxnard, =7*
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Senate Backs Status Checks
n
On Anens beekin
g Benefits
i

mby'~'~ 1
54>£

~ 1'31'1

By ROBERT PEAR
Spiial to Tbe New Yon Times

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 - The Sen· venfication requirement would "act as

ate approved a proposal today that a strong deterrent to illegal immigrawould r·equire states to check the legal tion," making it much more difficult
status of aliens applying for welfare, for illegal aliens to obtain public assistfood stamps, Medicaid and other bene- ance and other benefits.

fits.
Senator Simpson, who opposed the
Senator Paula Hawkins, a Florida amendment, said the potential savings
Republican, offered the pr·oposal as an were impressive, but he raised several
amendment to a comprehensive bul de- questions: "Do all states need it? Is the

signed to curtail illegal immigration. technology available at this time to

The Senate has been ent/'6#T,18 bill avoid mistaken denial of benefits?
for three days and is expected to pass it Have privacy issues been resojved?"
early next week.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy, DemoAmong other provisions, the bill, crat
of Massachusetts, said the Hawsponsored by Senator Alan K. Simpson, kins
proposal offered "enormous opRepublican of Wyoming, would offer portuni
legal status to illegal aliens who en- recordsty for incredible abuses " The
of €.2 million legal aliens have
tered the United States before Jan. 1. not
been entered into the computers of
1980, and have lived here continu

ously the immigration service, he said, so tf

since then.

they applied for benefits, their requests .
Arguing for her amendment, Mrs. might
be improperly turned down.
Hawkins said: "A person who has vioJoan L. Kutcher, senior legislative
lated the immigration law and entered
this country illegally should not have counsel m the New York State office
access to Government benefits paid for here, said illegal aliens were generally
by United States taxpayers. We in this ineligible for benefits in New York.
body have an obligation first to the peo- State welfare workers may ask appli-

ple of the United States, the people we cant; for documents such as birth ce-

were elected to represent. We have an rificates, voting records or alien r·egis- I

Obligation to Americans first."

Saving Put in Billions

The amendment was approved by a

voice vote after a motion to kill it was

·

tration forms to check whether they 5
are citizens or legal aliens, she said. ;
Criticism of States
Federal officials said that

c

1
legal 4

rejected on a vote of 58 to 31 Opponents aliens were entitled to most benefits on
expressed concern about abuses of the the same basis as citizens but that ille- i
verification requirement, saying that gal aliens could be excluded from most t
aliens legally in this country might be pr·ogr·ams. However, they said, states 1
improperly denied benef
its to which

they were entitled.

mu~l©; al~~I~S~~
~Ta#2:r~ 1

Under the proposal, any alien apply- grams where the Federal Government

ing for benefits would have to give an pays most or all of the costs,

"alien registration number," which

The Simpson bill is similar to one I

would then be checked with the com- passed in the House Iast year, but it t
puter records of the immigration serv- died in a House-Senate conference, c

ice to determine whether the alien was which came very close to agreement. (
legally present in this country. 'I-he The Senate has twice passed similar r
number appears on documents issued legislation, in 1982 and 1983. While no

to aliens by the immigration service.

Mrs. Hawkins est,mated thatt
hepr

one is certain of the outcome in this c

Congress, the legislation appears

to
f havea betterchance 1*•cau
se it is sponposed verificuition procedures could
sored in the House by Representative
save the Federal Government and the
states more than $10 billion a year. The Peter W. Rodino Jr., Democrat of New

Jersey, the chairman of the Judiciary
ice, which supported the proposal, said Committee.
Hispanic and civil liberties groups
the saving was more likely to be $3 bilstill oppose the bill, in part because
tiona year.
they fear jt would lead employers to

j
1
s
t

c

Immigration and Naturalization Serv

Called 'Strong Deterrent'
discriminate against Hispanic workThe Federal .E:pernment already ers.
has experimenta. «irrangements with
Today, conservative senators from
several states~ including California, Western farm states
and liberal Demo-

Colorado and Illinois, to verify the crats concerned about
civil liberties
legal status of aliens applying for bene joined to pass an amendme
fits. The Hawkins proposal would, in ef- quires Federal law-enforc nt that reement offifect, require all states to follow sue.- cers to obtain a warrant before
searchprocedures when altens apply for wel- ing open fields for illegal
aliens. The
fare, food stamps, hnedical assistance, amendment, adopted by a vote
of 51 to
unemployment compensation or Sup- 39, is strongly opposed
by the Reagan
aged, blind and disabled.
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plemental Security Income payments Administration, which
says it would c
for the needy

impair the Government's ability to I

The immigration service said the catc:h illegal aliens.
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f Immigration bill OK'd
by Senate panel after
]~ compromise is reached
lili

--

"'1. By JUDY WIESSLER
Houston Chronide Washington Bureau

'0
WASHINGTON - The Senate Jud,:,1 ciary Committee approved a sweeping

;:' immierati*ti,ll.aker its spoosorabar., --,·0'MbEZ<PS insistence on making am.,·. nesty for illegal aliens conditional on
proving that stricter Law enforcement

--; was working.

Simpson said.
"Legalization could be triggered (as

early as) nine months after enactment.

But if the commission does not do anything within three years (to certify illegal immigration is curtailed), the
commission will end its work, and. le-galization will take place at the end of
three years - win, lose or draw," he

sjid.

Metzenbaum said he was not happy
5,
The committee voted 12-4, with only with the possible three-yea
r wait, but
n., Democrats dissenting, to send the meathat it was the best deal he could get
. sure to the full Senate.
out of Simpson.
Sen. Alan K. Simpson. R-Wyo., spon- .
The amnesty section of Simpson's
0- sor of the bill and assistant Inajority bill would offer illegal
, h~ ' leader of the Senate, said he hopes It 1jved in the United aliens who have
States since Janu0 will be acted on in September shortly ary 1980
a chance to switch to legal
. - ., after Congress returns from its sum- status if
they met certain conditions.
h·- mer recess.

-: 3

Just before committee approval of
the bill, Simpson made a major conces-

v sion to Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D4 Ohio, who had pressed to assure that
the bill would result in legal status for
many of the millions of illegal aliens
already living in the United States.
Simpson agreed to support Metzenbaum's amendment guaranteeing the
. amnesty, or legalization. provisions of

After five years in the legal status of

permanent resident alien, they could
apply for citizenship.
Simpson also accepted another Metzenbaum amendment that would
toughen the penalties against employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens.
Under current law, it is not illegal to ,

hire illegal aliens, although it is illegal

for such aliens to accept employment
Correcting that anomaly is one of the i

the bill will go into effect no later than
, three years after enactment. The bill
Simpson introduced this year would

major goals of the Simpson bill
Simpson's bill first only called for ·
civil penalties - including fines up to ,

member commission determined that

of the hiring ban. Metzenbaum's i

have delayed legalization until a nine-

Illegal immigration was being curtailed by
alties on employers who
hire illega~liens.
The commission would still do its

work and determine sooner than three
years that legalization is justified,

$10,000 - for the worst·case violation i

amendment would allow the sanctions i
to range up to criminal penalties - as,
much as a $3,000 fine and six months in i

jail - for employers caught twice ina i

··pattern or practice" of violating tl~»~
law.

lili
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Roamo rlan Seen Aiding Chances ol Dill on Allens
rn•111

By STEPHEN ENGELBERG
Sprcial to The Ne, Yort Times

Mr. Rodino had proposed two pro- .

on their attempts to verify the immi-

fruit and vegetable
gration status of a prospective employ- grams to aid
g
e required to ex- growers. One would expand an existin

wouldb
WASHINGTON, July 24 -The ismi- ee. Companies
ion of tempopieces of identification for program for the admiss
g-atinn bill that Representative -Peter amine two
; the other would
workers
foreign
rary
bill.
the
under
e,
each new employe

\CR6336 Jr., Democrat of New Jerallow' growers to continue hiring a
Bey, plans to introduce differs markEmployers wbo knowingly hired an limited number ot illegal aliens in a
edly from the bill in the Senate.
illegal alien would be subject to fines of three-year transition period after the ~

- Lobbyists who follow the issue say $1000 to $2,000 for each alien hired. bill became law,

.tbe involvement of Mr. Ro€lino, chair- Subsequent offenses could lead to fines
rran of the House Judiciary Commit- of $2,000 to 5,OK for each illegal alien

tee, has increased the chances that

·Congress will pass an immigration

rueasure after several year"sof efforts.

Simpson Open to Compromise
sponsor of the Senate bill, Alan
The
worker with criminal penalities of up to
six months in jail for those found to in a K. Simpson, Republican of Wyoming,

he was
"pattern or practice" of deliberately strongly hinted this week that
open to compromise with Mr. Ro(lino.
"We've always been very sweet, kind
and malleable," he said when asked
about potential differences between his

Mr. Rodino's bill, to be introduced hiring illegal aliens. .
Thursday, would offer legal status to
The measure calls for a new Office of
millions of aliens who entered the
Counsel within the Justice DeSpecial
1,
Jan.
before
illegally
States
U~i,ted
1962, according to a summary of its parrment that would prosecute cases in

·provisions circulating today on Capitol
0
Hill.
, ,-rhe bill would provide for both civil

and criminal penalities against eni·ployers who kn,·wingly nired itiegal
aliens It would also require ernployers
CM four or more workers to keep records

bill and the House measure.

which companies discriminated on the
Mr. Simpson's bill will come before
basis of alien status. Hispanic rights the Senate Judiciary Committee on
groups opposed to the immigration bill Thursday. It w'ould delay legal status
have said in the past that employers for illegal aliens until a Presidential
would might stop hiring anyone who commission concluded that the sane"looked foreign" as a way of avoidmg tions against employers had curtailed
fines for hiring an illegal alien.
the flow of illegal aliens. It does not

rcontain any special provisions to adP dress the issue of discrimination.
~-

Additionally, Mr. Simpson's meas-

r ure provides for only civil penalities
, against employers of illegal aliens.
,

Despite these differences, lobbyists

predicted that the gap could be bridged

: in a House-Senate confer'ence if the

* bills were passed in the two chambers.

~ dEEZE-4*53

Mr. Simpson had hoped to bring the bill

to the floor before the Senate's August

I recess, a prospect that has dimmed.

Roger Conner of the Federation of
Americans for Immigration Reform, a

. group seeking tighter controls on im-

migration, said of the Ro<lino bill:
-This bill represents a decision by
i Peter Ro<lino which says he clearly
I wants to see a bill passed This bill can

I t~1%~ribe~s8wit;Sa;ZLd:u~Et
Simpson has proposed."
L__
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~Administration Is Divided Over Bill on Aliens
'

*.
..
~,~

signed a letter calling for such a pro- pending before the Department cf
l
gro~er had a "cntica
official ~ ;, if the
ent
artm
Dep
e
ltur
ricu
~- As Con- gr~Ag
the
~'As~mNJZ,N~U
Opponents- of these provisions, inigra- ,ho asked not to be identified said

By STEPHEN ENGELBERG

concerned
, I gress once again takes up an imm
rmrs; temporary workers were intended as a cluding organized labor, are too
easy to
~ . tion bill that would ban the
ds would it
standar
the
that
moved
y
industr
the
as
valve"
sdra. "safety
1 ·
f:
pI

~.
p•
~:

, '
I

;
!

,i

r57-Xliens, the Reagan Admini
its traditional work force of
tion is sharply divided over a proposal away from
*'The labot protections
aliens.
illegal
employ
to
s
farmer·
an
to allow Americ
workers are exAmerican
afforded
ary
tempor
hundreds of thousands of
said.
he
broad,"
tremely
workers from foreign countries.
A number of growers have told ConThe Agriculture Department argues
alienj to

that they rely on illegal
that temporary workers are needed to gress
harvest their crops. Many of those who
lon
industry
an
for
ease the transition
perishable produce fear their
dependent on illegal aliens for the har. grow
if the ban on
rot on the vine
vesting of perishable crops. But the crops could l aliens becornes law-.
contends such pro- hiring illega

Labor Department

admit temporary workers, They argue
that the temporary foreign workers in
agriculture will make their way into

other parts of the work force, where
they will compete with domestic work.
ers.
Limited Times and Jobs
While the foreign workers would be

allowed for a limited period for specific

be alMr. Simpson, at a meeting of the Sen- jobs under the bill, they would States
the United
grams would be a new source illegal
in
remain
to
lowed
week,
last
rnittee
Comm
ary
immigrants who would depr·ess domes. ate Judici growers originally agreed for short periods to look for additional
tic wages and weaken labor standards, said that the ely limited program for work with other employers involved in
The dispute over the issue began in to a relativ
rary foreign workers, in 1983, in the program.
1983 when an extensive lobbying cam- tempo
Growers violating terms of the pro.
t attempts to pass immigrarecen
the
paign by the grower's began to make
could be barred from it for up to a
gram
sucthey
er,
Howev
tion.
headway in the Congress. It intensified non legisla
would be no limit on the

he said, in winning a more ex- year. There
be admitthis year when the comprehensive im. ceeded,
program with fewer controls number of aliens who could at least
e
pansiv
fornew
a
for
ing
provid
bill
migration
though
program,
the
under
ted
year.
last
bill
from the House in its
eign worker program was introduced
The immigration bills passed last one Senator was considering proposing
by Senator Alan K. Sirnpson, Republi- year
died in conference when Senate one.

can of Wyoming.

Mr. Brock said that as many as
House conferees failed to reach
Labor Secretary Bill Brock told the and
to 500,000 temporary workers
300,000
.
last agreement.
Office of Management and Budget

rmBe;~~~~~~ azwmZZ
- wwfwkeBaa!4:ewfo:SS:n lf~C d~Uretrmr·UMX mrA~Zrt~7*ZJ~ J~-- ntrpl~~
estimated that about 500,000 illegal
grants at a time when the United States
was trying to regain control of its bor ders.
Brock Wrvte Budget Office
Mr. Brock wrote in a letter: "I must
expr·ess equally strong concerns about
the potential adverse effect that a new

diciary Committee, which is scheduled
to act on Senator Simpson's bill Sena.
he
tor Edward M. Kennedy has said

workers would have on our most disad.
vantaged workers - unskilled youths,
especially blacks and Htspanics whose unemployment rates are a con-

growers would have to obtain Department of Labor certification that there
were no willing. able or qualified
American workers available in the region· In addition. the employers would

aliens enter the country each year lookd
ing for work in agriculture and a broa
industries.
other
of
range
will offer an amendment to delete the
Some civil rights groups say Mr.
temporary worker provisions.
Simpson's proposal amounts to a reMr. Simpson's bill sets several re- vival of a temporary worker plan that I
qui rments before growers could hire was ended in 1964. Ri chard Fajardo, 1

large-scale flow of unskilled alien temporary

,
,
;
,
;

~
,
,

;

foreign

workers.

The

tinuing cause of serious concern."
The Agriculture Department, which need a finding by the department that
adworkers would not
supports Mr. Simpson's proposal, is the temporary
pushing the Administration for an even versely affect wages and working

broader program that would provide conditions offered to domestic workers
for the rapid admission of temporary in the area.
workers for the perishable fruit indus- Under the bill, foreign workers could

acting associate general counsel of the

Mexican American Legal Defense and
Education Fund, said that Mr. Simp- ~
son's plan offered fewer protections
than did the program ended in 1964.
That program was widely criticized by

civil rights groups.

Mr. Fajardo noted that under that
program, the costs of transportauon

and tools were borne by the employer.

The proposed Senate bill would allow
the workers to be charged for such
costs.
was
on
applicati
an
while
admitted
try. In the Senate, 39 members have be
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Labor Laws Affecting U.S. Agricultural Workers
Following are the major labor laws affecting agricultural workers in the United States:
National Labor Relations Act. This law, err
acted in 1935, guaranteed all workers except those in
government, agriculture and thoce subject to the Railway Labor Act the right to organize and join labor
unions, bargain collectively through representatives of
their own choosing and to strike.
While federal employees now have some collective
bargaining right8 (though not the right to strike), federal law has never extended such rights to farmworkers.
However, farmworkers have collective bargaining agree-

ments in three states: California, Florida and Hawaii.
Fair Labor Standards Act. Enacted in 1938,
this law set basic minimum wage and overtime pay
standards and regulated employment for minors. Agricultural workers were exempt from the act until 1966.
Minimum-wage requirements for these workers were
phased in, and did not equal those for other jobs until
1978. The law applies only to workers on farms with at
least seven full-time employees.
Unlike other workers. farm laborers do not get
time-and-a-half for overtime. The law also has lower age

requirementn for employees doing farmwork. In nonagricultural jobs, workers must be at least 18 to perform
full-time hazardous work; on farms such work can be .
done at age 16. The minimum age for non-hazardous
work is 16 in non-farm jobs; in agriculture it is 14.

Federal Unemployment Tax Act of 1939 (PL
76-379). Farmworkers were covered by this law starting
in 1978. The federal unemployment tax applies only to
agricultural employers who have at least 10 workers over
a 20-week period or who pay at least $20,000 a quarter
in wages. States also have unemployment compensation

L. Berman, D-Calif., an ar*tent opponent of any guest worker program, has

been among thoee meeting with Schumer. Berman said that while he was
'willing to look at any proposal and to
participate in any dialogue, I believe it
is an unattainable goal.Berman, who was one of the chief
sponsors of California's farmworker
rights law, said he doubts any new
federal farmworker protections could
be enacted. "I cannot believe that anybody who has looked at the history of
farmworker protections and who
knows where Ronald Reagan's political base is thinks that Ronald Reagan
will sign into a law a bill that gives
farmworkers [stronger] protections,"
Berman said.
Schumer's suggestions also drew
skeptical responses from Huerta and
farmworker advocates. They said
there was no guarantee the labor protections would be enacted and, if they
were, that they would be enforced.

"There is a certain lack of realism

laws, but only a handful cover smaller farms than the

federal law . Farmworkers cannot collect unemployment
benefits unle,18 they meet state eligibility requirements.

Occupational Safety and Health Act (PL 91596). This law. enacted in 1970, requires employers to
maintain certain health and safety standards for the
protection of their employees. The only farmworker
regulation8 issued under it cover migrant labor camps.
While there are regulations that cover the use of certain
machinery, such as tractors, there are no federal health
and sanitation regulations covering field workers.
Workers' Compensation. There is no federal
workers' compensation law. States are free to develop
their own programs. The Farmworker Justice Fund, a
farmworker rights group, sayg farm laborers only began
to get coverage for injuries on the job in the late 19709.
Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker
Protection Act (PL 97-470). This law, signed by President Reagan Jan. 14, 1983, replaced the Farm Labor
Contractor Registration Act- It requires farm labor contractors, who recruit, hire and transport workers, to

reguter with the Labor Department. and to ensure,
among other things. that housing for migrant workers
meets federal and state health and safety standards;
that vehicles used to transport them meet federal and
state safety regulations; that migrant workers be informed in writing at the time of recruitment about their
wages, hours and working conditions and that they then
be paid what they are promised. ( 1982 Almanac p. 66)
H-2 Program. This program, part of U.S. immigration law for 30 years, regulates the employment of
legal foreign workers. The law set*, standards covering
wage rates, working conditions and types of jobs available to foreign workers

in what you are proposing," said Mark

S. Schacht, of California Rural Legal
Assistance, Inc.

Lost Leveragel
While organized labor and farm worker advocates oppose any guest
worker program, their options may be
limited in this round of the immigra-

tion debate. The Senate vote to add
seasonal worker provisions changed
the political balance. In short. the
House has lost a bargaining chip.

Since there was no guest worker
program in the Senate bill last year, it
was possible for conferees to drop the
House provisions. But if the House
approves a guest worker program
again this year, the issue for conferees
would not be whether there is a program. but what it looks like.
Schumer thinks this should make
opponents more willing to work at getting a good program that could improve the lot of migrant workers. But
Schacht. like other staunch oppoConm[1*41 'll, CC»*10"11dC»Ul OUAS"ltv ./

7.-Pr~

nents. aaid he would rather see the bill
die than include any kind of seasonal
worker program.
Mazzoli and Judiciary Chaiman
Peter W. Ro(lino Jr., D-N.J., cosponson of HR 3080, contend the perishable-crop growers should be satisfied
withthe provisions in their bill. They
say there are important changes in the
H-2 program that will make it easier
for growers to use the program, including a revision of the standard for
recruiting domestic workers to make
clear that foreign laborers can be used
if U.S. workers are "not available at
the time and place needed."
In addition, the bill provides expedited procedures for getting workers
within 72 hours during an emergency.
Like S 1200, HR 3080 also includes a transition program that
would allow growers three years to
phase out their use of illegal aliens. In
the fourth year, they would have to get
all their foreign labor through legal
channels or be subject to penalties. 3
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Protections for Workers Urged:

Foreign Farmviorker Issue Moves to House
Efforts are under way in the
House Judiciary Committee to come
up with a compromise on the mos
t
contentious issue of this year's immigration debatt: whether there will be
a
special foreign "guest worker" program for perishable-crop growers.
Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y.,
a
member of the Immigration, Refu
gees

and inttrnational Law Subcommitt
ee.

is the moving force behind the neg
oti-

ations, and he predicted Oct. 2 that

some kind of agreement coul
d be

reached, perhaps by mid-October.

Schumer wants to be sure that if
the new program - already approved
by the Senate -- is enacted, it will
include protections for the workers.
He has been meeting with Democrats
from California, a state heavily affeeted by the immigration bill (HR
3080) pending in the subcommittee, to
try to fashion a proposal that could be
presented to the committee and
to
x Towers, organized labor and farm
worker rights groups.
However, sharply divergent testiinony from these groups at a daylong
hearing Sept. 30 suggests that finding

a consensus will be difficult.
Differences over the issue also

could delay the bill's progress through

committee. Subcommittee Chairman'

Romano L. Mazzoli, D-Ky., set another hearing Oct. 7 but told members
he wants to meet with them priv
ately
to di~cuss the bill before schedulin
g
markup. If HR 3080 does not emerge

from subcommittee until late October
or early November, the full committee

might not finish its markup before the
House adjourns for the year.

Growers' Needs
The main feature of HR 3080, like
the bill (S 1200) that passed the Senate Sept. 19, is a new system of penal-

ties for employers who knowingly hire
illegal aliens. (Weekly Report p. 1859)
Western growers, who use thou-

sands of illegal aliens to harvest crops,
My they support immigration refo
rm
and are willing to live with employe
r
sanctions. But they maintain that if
their access to an illegal work force
is
curbed, they would go out of business
.
They say there is not an adequate supply of domestic labor to harvest crop
s

- By Nadine Cohodat
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and that an ,,xisting foreign worker
program. known as "H-2," is neither
flexible nor large enough to meet their
labor needs.
Michael V. Durando, president of
the Farm Labor Alliance, a coalition of
growerB supporting the new temporary
worker program, said Sept. 30, "Our
members' worst fear is that with an
inflexible system we could end up with

an emergency and no way to respond.
In that case. a farmer would face one
of two choices: break the law {by hiring illegalsl or lose his crop."
The growers have the support, at
least in principle. of the Reagan administration. The Agriculture, Labor
and Justice departments have endorsed a "limited. self-financed" seasonal worker program that would be
phased out over about 20 years.

states, the Labor Department said.

Opposition to Program
Organized labor and farmworker

rightz organizations vigorously dispute

the growers' claims. They say the

growers overestimate their reliance on
an illegal work force. that plenty of
domestic labor exists to do farm work,
and that the growers' actions are designed at bottom to preser¥e a cheap
labor force that has few legal rights.
At the Sept. 30 hearing, Dolores
Huerta of the United Farmworkers of

foreign farmworkers a year into the

America said government statistics
show that unemployment among domestic farmworkers is 14.3 percent,
twice the overall unemployment rate.
Huerta claimed the growers' push
for new foreign worker programs is an
"effort to de-unionize and prevent future organi~tion" of farmworkers.
"There is not a shortage of workers,-

dropped in conference. Conferees were
unable to reach final agreement on the

ers who do not want to be organized."
Farmworkers do not have the
right under federal law to organize
and bargain collectively, although
there are agreements for Borne workers
in three states: California, the only
state with a law giving farmworkers
the right to organize: Hawaii and Florida, where agreements have been
worked out with certain employers.
(Laws affecting farmworkers, p. 2011 )

S 1200 would allow up to 350,000

United States, for up to nine months.
The so-called "guest worker" program
was adopted over the opposition of
sponsor Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo..
and without administration backing.
In the 98th Congress. the Senate
bill did not contain such a program. A
guest worker program was added to
the House version, but at the insistence of key House members, it was

bill. however, and it died at the end of
the Congress. (1984 Atmanac p. 229)
Although growers of perishable
crops such as grapes, nectarines,

peaches and plums are united on the

need for a guest worker program, some

farmers, particularly those in the East
and some Western citrus and avocado
growers, say it is unnecessary. They
generally are satisfied with the H-2

program, which allows foreign workers

into the country when no domestic
workers are available for particular

jobs.

However,

they are

seeking

changes in the program that wou
ld

give them a smoother working relationship with the government, particularly the Labor Department.
which determines who can use H-2
workers and how many can be admit-

ted each year.

Over the last decade about 20,000

foreign workers a year have been allowed into the country under the H-2
program . Last year they worked in 26
Col.041 t..5 CONO.Ue.40..""'
IK

she said. "There is a shortage of work-

Robert A. Williams of Florida Rural Legal Services disputed the H-2
users' suggestion that that program
should Me expanded. Like Huerta, he
maintained that growers simply prefer
to use foreign workers because they
have more control over them than
they do over domestic labor. "Any dissent or complaints ce-cerning unlawful working conditions can be dealt
with simply by having the workers
fired, deported and bl*cklisted from
future employment" Williams aaid.
Schumer is trying to fashion a
compromise that meets the major concerns of each side. He has declined to
offer specific details, but in general. he
says he wants to couple any foreign
worker program with new protections
for farm workers. In questioning witnesses Sept. 30, he uid he had in
mind such things as the right to organize and the right to legal representstion in disputes with employers.
Subcommittee member Howard

•

